
 February 4, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes 

Uptown Innovation Center 6:00 PM 

  

Society for the Preservation and Use of Resources, Inc. 

 

S.P.U.R. Board Members present:  Gunty Atkins, Mark Cox, Bill Engle, Shannon Hayes, Joe 

Hellrung, Ed Pollock, Nancy Pollock, Gerald South, Scott Zimmerman 

Absent: Tomi Amburgey, Cameron DeLucio, Asa Duffey, Martha Jones, Stu Milligan, Gordon 

Moore 

1. January Minutes: Scott moved to approve, Gerald seconded- Approved. 

 

2. Treasurer’s report (Ed): 990-N report filed with IRS. Indiana non-profit report due this 

month. Scott moved, Bill seconded- Approved. 

 

3. Recreational Trails Program Grant Update: Yesterday, Bob Bronson (IDNR) emailed 

Shannon: “Hopefully we are in final stages to get federal approval. TIP/STIP took too 

long which had to be done before getting federal approval. I am assuming that we will 

get notice of federal approval this month.” 

4. Anderson Property (Gunty): Gordon started staking the property. There may be some 

terrain issue and Mr. Anderson built a structure within our easement. 

5. Wise Auto Parts property (Mark): Mark spoke with Jerry Wise. Mr. Wise indicated he 

was not interested in having a trail in his backyard. Mark prepared a letter outlining 

SPUR’s interest in purchasing his land south of the river. Scott moved to approve Gerald 

seconded to send the letter. Discussed contacting Glazier about a possible easement 

extension to the south. 

6. Wellhead Protection (Shannon): Larry Wood welcomes our help in completing the 

Wellhead Protection Plan Phase II update. He wants us to conduct a Potential 

Contaminant Source Inventory for the part of Ohio that is a part of the 5-year capture 

zone for the SE wellfield. Gunty will talk to the Preble County GIS people about getting 

parcel information. 

Shannon met with Ashley Schultz about updating the Indiana PSC inventory and map. 

After a bunch of digging, we found a slightly older version of the PCS inventory in the 

GIS database. Ashley is sending the layer to Indiana American Water for them to 

update, they will send it back, then Ashley will update the city and county GIS so 

everyone will be on the same page.  

Indiana American Water is looking for replacement signs and will do their best to replace 

the signs Bill found were damaged or missing. 

 

7. InConcert (Joe): 2 upcoming events Mardi Gras Event February 6 at 7:00 and Magic 

Show & Escape Artist February 21st. Stuart is sponsoring us for $500 and is looking for 

an outside sponsor. 

 



8. Williamsburg Pike Beautification (Scott): Streets Commission is interested in having 

SPUR involvement with planting near the Williamsburg Pike I-70 entrance. Since 

Grassroots Action Fund is over, we’d need to come up with funding or volunteer time. 

Scott and Gerald will work with TL to come up with a plan to replace the ash trees from 

US35 to Progress Dr. Once there is a plan, SPUR might consider asking for sponsors- 

Camping World, National Road Welcome Center, Earlham College, etc? 

  

9. 2016 Membership Campaign: Joe and Shannon prepared a membership campaign 

letter. We will delay sending it until we have an answer from the DNR about the RTP 

grant. 

 

10. SPUR on In Focus (Bill): SPUR has been asked to participate on In Focus (Thursdays at 

6:00 on Channel 11) either March 10 or 17th to talk about SPUR’s history and current 

projects. The board requested a delay until April. 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Next meeting: March 3, 2016 6:00 PM at the Uptown Innovation Center 

  


